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Semi Finals, September 2014

North Clare Represent!

Sing it loud and proud

Just a recap:

Congratulations to all the winners from Saturday and Sunday’s matches. To the Eliminated
teams, congratulations on your seasons – see you all back next year.
We already have the Under 14’s, Under 15’s and B1 teams in the Grandy!!
This weekend sees the Under 17’s, C1’s and A2’s battle it out at Blyth for a spot in the big one.
Blyth is a 10 minute drive away, and with beautiful September sunshine, will be the perfect
family day out.
Let’s get around the 3 teams this weekend and cheer them over the line in this do or die
Preliminary Final

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com

WE’RE A MOB OF ROOSTERS
“We're a mob of Roosters,
Roosters are we.
We play for North Clare
The team for you and me.
We a jolly mob of foot/net-ballers
Each and one a star
And if you wanna find us,
you’ll find us at the bar
If you wanna join us
You’ll be a jolly good fellow
‘Cos then you’ll be a member
Of the Mighty Red and Yellow!”

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

www.northclarefc.com.au
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UNDER 14 – Straight into the Grand final

UNDER 17 – Into the Preliminary final

B GRADE – lost the Knockout final
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RESULTS – Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th September
SATURDAY
B1 North Clare 53 Blyth Snowtown 46 STRAIGHT INTO GRAND FINAL
A hard fought game by both sides played in good spirits. North Clare goalies shot well and with tight
defence they managed to gain a 3 goal lead at quarter time. BS worked hard all over the court but North
managed to slightly increase their lead at every break. North kept their composure in the final quarter
with tight defence and accurate shooting and BS couldn’t close the gap. Great game by all.
C1 South Clare 42 North Clare 35 PLAY THE PRELIMINARY THIS WEEK
North started strong and got a couple of early goals. South fought back with excellent defence by Kelly
Chapman to be up by 3. North increased the pressure with tight defence by Lauren Quick and Amy
Dreckow to make the scores equal at ½ time. With some position changes, North stepped it up with
great passing by Lee Nickolai into the goalies and managed to get a 5 goal lead at three quarter time.
South came out firing in the last quarter and played some brilliant netball to come away with a great
win.
15U North Clare 34 South Clare 27 STRAIGHT INTO GRAND FINAL
North started well with great defence by Sarah Jaeschke and excellent attacking play. South struggled to
convert with tight defence by North in the mid court. Illness resulted in some changes for North’s
goalies but they continued to hold their own against a determined South side. South also made changes
but could not make up the difference from the 8 goal lead after the first quarter. Eliza Cook and Emily
Jaeschke had a fantastic tussle in the C as did Megan Lewcock and Maddie Maynard in the goal circle. All
in all an excellent game of netball.
SUNDAY
A2 North Clare 42 Blyth Snowtown 38 PLAY PRELIMINARY THIS WEEK
It was a hard and fast start from both teams evenly contested with both sides working very hard in the
goal ring. Bernie Altmann from BS fed beautifully into the Cat’s shooters giving them a 1 goal lead at
half time. The second quarter was again even with beautiful shooting from North’s Sonia Pawelski with
this time North up by 1 at half time. The third quarter saw some fantastic intercepts from both teams
with scores even going into the last quarter. A very tight last quarter, with the lead changing several
times. BS were two goals up but North’s experience shone through and they managed to take the lead
with strong rebounding from Rachel Pearce.
C2 Blyth Snowtown 34 North Clare 26 KNOCKED OUT
The game started with strong defence by both teams. Many turnovers had play going up and down the
court. BS made position changes at half time which picked them up in the third quarter. The Cats
finished the game strongly with several good intercepts, but North Clare kept their heads up for the
whole game.
J1 Min Man 20 North Clare 14 KNOCKED OUT
First quarter was tight with nerves and gusty weather creating many turnovers. AS the trams settled
there were some great match-up’s all over the court. The contest between Gracie Ross and Jess Hawker
was a stand out with both girls battling hard. North got the upper hand in the third quarter with great
defence by Jess and Kellie and finished off well by their goalies Katie and Alyssa. Min Mans stepped it up
in the last quarter with good movement down the court and accurate shooting by their goalies. Good
game by Mackenzie Schonberg, Lily Rantanen and Chelsea Couch.
J2 Blyth Snowtown 26 North 24 KNOCKED OUT
BS started strong with great momentum and shooting by Isabel Pratt and Kasey Bigg which resulted in
an 8 goal lead at quarter time. North settled in the second quarter and worked hard to keep the margin
even. North made position changes at half time that worked well but BS held strong and won in a tight
finish. Lucienne Rudenklau was excellent in defence for BS and it was a great game of high standard for
young players
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Smells like September!
Three weeks of Finals
th

Week 1 – Saturday 6 September SECOND SEMI (aka ‘Qualifying’ Final) – 1 versus 2
- Sunday 7th September FIRST SEMI (aka ‘Elimination’ Final) – 3 versus 4
Week 2 – Saturday 13th September PRELIMINARY final – loser of 1v2 versus Winner of 3 v 4
Week 3 – Saturday 20th September GRAND FINAL – Winner of Second Semi and Prelim Finals

REDHILL
RIVERTON
BLYTH
CLARE

BEV ON THE BALL’s
Tips
A GRADE
Eudunda Roberstown to
beat Min Man by 13
points
B GRADE
South Clare to beat
Eudunda Robertstown by
11 points

North Clare Supporters viewing program
10:45 – Under 17
11:45 – C1

UNDER 17’s
RSMU to beat North Clare
by 7 points
Under 14’s
Eudunda Robertsown to
beat Blyth Snowtown by 8
points

1:15 – A2
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Medal prospects?
While we did manage to win Leading Goal kicker in each football Grade this year, will we get an Association medal
Winner too???
In The A Grade, Coach Peter Cook predicts that Vater from RSMU will win the Mail Medal from our Own Nick Pearce and
Southern Saints Leigh Kimpton. With the bags he kicked of 8 and 12, Nick Prokopec should poll some votes too. Even though
Harry Cummings catches the eye of the ladies, did he catch enough of the umpires’ eyes too? What about Jake Panoho or Tyson
Pawley? Find out Monday 15th…
The B’s have a steady, consistent mix of players who could all steal votes from each other. Names to be mentioned quite often at
our presentations were: Siv, Dobson, Redden and Jamieson – did they impress the umpires as well as George? The leading goal
kicker should poll well.
The 17’s finished equal top in a closely contested season. Tommy Sullivan made people stand up and notice him after his 23 goal
haul at Burra, but he needed turnovers down field to get these goals – Did Joe Wiblin contribute enough? Captain Bailey Laidlaw
is hard midfielder who is always under the umpire’s eye, while Tyrell Hocking has the flash skills to impress.
The 14’s have some big bodies that dominated the competition all year – Tyson Francis kicked more goals than the A grade
leading goal kicker – this shows some talent! George Pretlove showed some silky skills around the ground, and Grady Armfield
took some good marks in attack and defence. Find out Sunday 14th
Over at the Netty Courts, I don’t think the A1’s won enough games to have an Argus Megalist, although Chelsea Panoho or Lauren
Finey could come close to the Team of the Year. The A2 back line of Rachel Pearce and Ashleigh Edwards has dominated, and
unfortunately Sonia Pawelski may have had too long on the sidelines with injury to catch up the votes. The B1’s have a strong target in
Renee Scott who positions and finished beautifully, and new recruit Lisa Klingner created many turnovers to give Renee this
opportunity. B2’s, may not have won enough, but Stacey Salter and Hayley Reid may have polled consistently. C1’s finished top, with
best player contributions all over the court. Coach Jodie is strong and consistent while goalies Jo Goodwin and Megan Peters have
played some solid netball. In the C2’s captain Toni Channon has led her team well, and another new recruit (who hasn’t played netball
for 7 years) has remembered her skills, and Amber Mason at Goal Attack was a stand out in lots of games. The Under 15s team is a
tricky one to pick as all our girls are great players. Izzy O’Dea and Sarah Jaeschke in defence have done some specky intercepts, and
Emily Jaeschke has had a consistent and improved year in the mid court. Megan Lewcock has been an awesome target in goals, and
Georgia-May Hill has delivered some balls with vision well beyond her years. This grade is too close to call! J1’s finished third, so will
get some votes in a winning team. Jess Hawker has been a standout and had a stellar season –if I was a betting man, her odds would be
2/1. Tall Alyssa Pawelski and zippy Katie Lewcock are dark horses. The J2’s again have won enough games, but there may be some vote
stealing – Phoebe Helbig and Robyn Coles in the goal ring will be A grade goalies one day, and Maddi O’Dea, although short in stature,
reads the play beautifully and is pretty to watch. Find out Tuesday 16th…
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Papped on the weekend
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DIARY DATES
North Clare Senior Wind up
(Under 18’s playing senior grades are required to attend the senior wind up
– Which will be supervised under the Good Sports banner)
th

Friday 26 September
6.30 For 7:00
The Valleys Function room
3 course meal
$30.00
Formal dress

Pre-paid tickets only
Tickets available from Mel Helbig at Rural co,
or EFT
BSB: 105-030
ACC: 140 112 840 (NCFC)
REF: Your Name

NCFC AGM – To be confirmed
MONDAY 27/10/2014
19:30
Venue to be confirmed
Apologies to: mhelbig@ruralco.com.au

NCNC AGM
OCTOBER 2014
Exact date and time to be advised
Netball clubrooms
Apologies to: stepandben@bigpond.com

The Nat Dunstan Volunteer of the Year Award
Can you think of an unsung Hero who deserves recognition
around the club? Each year the Netballers award a
volunteer for all their efforts.
A nomination form is available from:
Sue: Benbournie@activ8.net.au or
Step: benandstep@bigpond.com
Please have nominations in (to Step or Sue) by 12/9/2014
for Nicole, Trudy and Merv to Award.

Netty Trip
Saturday –Sunday 1st & 2nd November
BAROSSA! See the Facebook page for more details
$50.00 deposit for shirts to Ash Edwards no later than the
Prelim final (you can drop this into her at the Valleys)

North Clare Junior Wind up
Sunday 21 September (day after NE GF)
10:00
Clare Race course
BBQ lunch
$5 per head
Pay at the door
***NC Navy Merchandise at drastically
reduced prices***

NEFL Junior Medal Presentation
Sunday 14th September
Eudunda-Robertstown Hosting
(More details to follow)

NEFL MAIL MEDAL COUNT
Monday 15th September
O’Leary Walker Winery
(More details to follow)

NENA MEDAL DINNER
Tuesday 16th September
Spalding Town Hall
$35.00 a head
(If you would like to attend this event, please let Step or
Sue know)

Footy Trip
October long weekend 4th, 5th and 6th
Mildura
Please see Jake Panoho (0451180287 ) for more details
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Laugh out loud

And finally, just for Finals -
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